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P R E F A C E

As I write these words, the news in America is dominated by the story 
of a spectacular tragedy: the world-famous golfer Tiger Woods has 
fallen into public disgrace.

For more than a decade now, Woods has been one of the  
most admired men in the world. He is widely regarded as one  
of the greatest players in the history of golf—maybe the greatest. Tall, 
strong, and handsome, he married a stunningly beautiful woman. By 
virtue of his championship play and reputation for excellence, he has 
made hundreds of millions of dollars in prizes and endorsements.

Yet now Tiger seems to have lost everything. First came the report 
of a mysterious late-night car accident at the family compound in 
Florida. This was soon followed by accusations of marital discord and 
sexual infidelity. Every day the tabloids, the newspapers, and the tele-
vision programs reported another tawdry liaison with a waitress, an 
escort, or a Las Vegas hooker.

The consequences of these transgressions were devastating. Woods 
went from being one of the most admired men in the world to being 
one of the most despised. His wife and children left him. Despite a 
public apology, the man’s reputation was destroyed, probably perma-
nently. Tiger’s career as a golfer went on indefinite hiatus. His sponsors 
abandoned him, costing him millions of dollars in promotional fees. In 
short, his life was ruined.

What was the cause of Tiger’s downfall? It was partly due to adul-
tery. Unable to resist forbidden pleasure, he gave in to sexual tempta-
tion. Money may also have had something to do with it. Because of his 
extraordinary wealth, Tiger could go places and do things that most 
people could only dream of, and wherever he went, some women were 
ready to throw themselves at him. Tiger’s transgressions also repre-
sented an abuse of power. Because of his position in life, he simply 
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assumed that he could get away with doing whatever he wanted. The 
temptations that brought Tiger down are the same temptations that 
have ruined many famous people: money, sex, and power.

What happened to the world’s most famous golfer ought to sound 
familiar to anyone who knows the story of Solomon. Like Tiger Woods, 
King Solomon had all the fame and fortune that any man could want. 
He was the world’s wisest and wealthiest king. And yet, tragically, he 
threw it all away. Rather than remaining true to the living God, his 
heart was led astray by the treasures of wealth, the pleasures of sex, 
and the powers of an earthly kingdom.

This book traces Solomon’s life from his coronation to his burial. 
Earlier, in the back story to his kingship, we see men struggling with 
the same temptations that Solomon later faced: money, sex, and power. 
They are the same temptations that we all face. In witnessing Solomon’s 
moral triumphs and sinful failures, therefore, we learn how to live more 
wisely. By the grace of God, we may avoid a tragic downfall of our own 
and learn how to use money, sex, and power for the glory of God.

Most of the material in this book was first preached at Philadelphia’s 
Tenth Presbyterian Church, where it was my joy to serve in pastoral 
ministry for fifteen years. I am grateful to the good friends who made 
many helpful suggestions as I revised the manuscript for publication: 
Lois Denier, Cathy Kempf, Glenn McDowell, Robert Polen, Mary 
Ryken, and Lydia Brownback. Special thanks go to my little sister 
Nancy Taylor, who prepared the study guide.

In studying the life of Solomon, we see both the true greatness 
and the tragic failure of our own humanity. We are made in the royal 
image of God, yet we have fallen into serious sin. Fortunately, there 
is someone who can still save us: the greater Solomon of the kingdom 
of God. When Jesus said, “Something greater than Solomon is here” 
(Luke 11:31), he was referring to his own perfect life and ministry. 
Jesus Christ is the hope which Solomon’s tragedy shows that all of 
us need.

Philip Graham Ryken
Wheaton, Illinois
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1

L O N G  L I V E  
T H E  K I N G !

And the king said to them, “Take with you the servants of your 
lord and have Solomon my son ride on my own mule, and bring 
him down to Gihon. And let Zadok the priest and Nathan the 
prophet there anoint him king over Israel. Then blow the trum-
pet and say, ‘Long live King Solomon!’”

1  K I N G S  1 : 3 3 – 3 4

The story of King Solomon begins with King David, who “was 
old and advanced in years. And although they covered him with 
clothes, he could not get warm” (1 Kings 1:1). For anyone who ad-
mires King David, this scene is full of pathos. David was among the 
greatest of earthly kings—maybe the greatest. From boyhood he 
performed many heroic feats in battle. He killed lions and bears to 
defend his father’s flocks and herds. He slew giants. He conquered 
kingdoms. He established a fortress for his people in Jerusalem. 
He sired a royal dynasty, fathering many sons to be the princes of 
Israel, including Prince Solomon. But now the famous king was old 
and gray, and for all his former greatness, it was all he could do to 
stay warm in bed (or should I say deathbed?).

OLD KING DAVID
David’s feeble decline is a sad reminder of our own frailty. The 
king was about seventy years old when these events took place. 
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What happened to him will happen to (almost) all of us. Our hear-
ing will fail; our eyesight will grow dim; our limbs will get weak 
and brittle. Eventually we will be confined to bed, and maybe we 
will find it hard to stay warm. How important it is, therefore, for 
everyone to heed the counsel that Solomon later gave, in the days 
of his wisdom: “Remember also your Creator in the days of your 
youth, before the evil days come and the years draw near of which 
you will say, ‘I have no pleasure in them’” (Eccles. 12:1). If, like 
David, we give our hearts to God when we are young, we will still 
remember him when we are old, and he will remember us.

Poor David! As he tried to get warm, his servants tried to help. 
They put him in warmer pajamas, but the king was still cold. Then 
they piled heavy blankets on his royal person, but still he shivered 
under the covers. So they proposed a practical remedy—one men-
tioned in several ancient medical textbooks:1

His servants said to him, “Let a young woman be sought for my 
lord the king, and let her wait on the king and be in his service. 
Let her lie in your arms, that my lord the king may be warm.” So 
they sought for a beautiful young woman throughout all the ter-
ritory of Israel, and found Abishag the Shunammite, and brought 
her to the king. The young woman was very beautiful, and she 
was of service to the king and attended to him, but the king knew 
her not. (1 Kings 1:2–4)

Abishag’s employment as a kind of human hot water bottle raises 
more questions than it answers. Were David’s servants simply try-
ing to keep him warm? If so, then why did they conduct a Miss Is-
rael pageant to find the prettiest young thing in the whole country? 
The situation seems charged with sexuality, and even though we 
are told that David did not have sexual relations with this woman, 
there is a lingering sense of impropriety.

We also sense that the king is diminished. This is hardly the 
David who knew Bathsheba—the David who fathered Solomon 
and many other sons. Not even a stunning young virgin can warm 
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his blood. On the contrary, he has suffered the loss of vitality and 
virility.

As David’s kingship came to an end, his royal court was full of 
intrigue. The courtiers were whispering in the passageways: “Who 
will be the next king?” This question had been on people’s minds for 
years, much the way that people have speculated about who will suc-
ceed England’s Elizabeth II. In fact, there had already been at least two 
attempts to take the throne away from David: the rebellion of his son 
Absalom, which led to civil war (2 Samuel 14–18), and the uprising 
of Sheba the Benjamite (2 Samuel 20). David was able to quell both 
of those rebellions, but as he grew older he also grew weaker. Now he 
couldn’t even get warm in bed, and what one scholar has described as 
“his shivering impotence” was creating a power vacuum.2

As far as God was concerned, David’s rightful heir was sup-
posed to be Solomon. Although Solomon was not the oldest son—
he was tenth in line—he was the chosen son. God does not always 
choose the oldest son, as David’s own coronation illustrates (1 Sam. 
16:10–13). We know that the word of the Lord had announced to 
David that Solomon would be the king: “Behold, a son shall be 
born to you who shall be a man of rest. I will give him rest from all 
his surrounding enemies. For his name shall be Solomon, and I will 
give peace and quiet to Israel in his days. He shall build a house for 
my name. He shall be my son, and I will be his father, and I will 
establish his royal throne in Israel forever” (1 Chron. 22:9–10). By 
divine right, Solomon would be Israel’s king.

There was another contender for the kingship, however—an 
alternative candidate to sit on Israel’s throne. Most people saw him 
as the heir apparent. His name was Adonijah, and he seemed to be 
everything that David used to be but wasn’t anymore. The Bible 
describes him as “a very handsome man, and he was born next 
after Absalom” (1 Kings 1:6). Humanly speaking, Adonijah had 
everything going for him. He had all the qualifications that people 
look for. Like his older brother Absalom (an ominous connection), 
he was easy on the eyes, which counts for a lot in life—more than 
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we sometimes like to admit. As far as kingship was concerned, 
Adonijah looked the part (at least to people who look at outward 
appearances, which God doesn’t; 1 Sam. 16:7). Furthermore, as 
David’s oldest living son, Adonijah was next in line for the throne.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR A CORONATION
According to ancient custom, the death of a ruler is greeted with 
the following words: “The king is dead; long live the king!” This 
may seem like a contradictory thing to say. If the king is dead, then 
what use is there in wishing him long life? But the point is that 
the kingdom will endure. Even though one king is dead, another 
king lives to take his place. The kingship will survive, and therefore 
people who hope for the continuity of the monarchy say, “The king 
is dead. Long live the king!”

This custom helps to explain what Queen Bathsheba said 
to King David, as she sought to secure the throne for Solomon 
as Israel’s rightful king. The old king was having trouble getting 
warm, so everyone thought he was on his deathbed. His oldest 
son, Adonijah, had gone so far as to proclaim himself the next king  
(1 Kings 1:5–10). Meanwhile, the prophet Nathan had been doing 
everything he could do to secure the throne for Solomon, whom 
God had promised would sit on David’s throne. Together Nathan 
and Bathsheba went to inform David what was happening to his 
kingdom and to persuade him to crown Solomon as king. Once he 
had promised to do this, “Bathsheba bowed with her face to the 
ground and paid homage to the king and said, ‘May my lord King 
David live forever!’” (v. 31).

Under the circumstances, this may seem like a strange thing to 
say. The very reason David and Bathsheba were having this conversa-
tion was that they both knew that the king wouldn’t live forever; he 
was about to die. So why did she say this? Bathsheba still hoped in 
the promise of David’s everlasting kingdom. The king still lives and 
so does his dynasty, to the everlasting joy of all the people of God.

David may have been dying, but he was not dead yet. As soon 
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as he finished his audience with Bathsheba, he started giving orders. 
There was not a moment to lose. In trying to usurp the throne, 
Adonijah had already announced that he would be king. David knew 
that it was now or never: if he did not act immediately and decisively 
to put Solomon on the throne, his son would never become king.

So the king resumed command. He said, “Call to me Zadok 
the priest, Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada” 
(v. 32). This was a shrewd and godly maneuver. David was calling 
together the prophet, the priest, and the representative of the king. 
Adonijah had not consulted any of these men, but David did, and 
in doing so he united his kingdom under the rule of God, who had 
appointed them to serve as the rulers of Israel. Then David gave the 
orders for Solomon’s coronation. Here were his royal instructions:

Take with you the servants of your lord and have Solomon my 
son ride on my own mule, and bring him down to Gihon. And 
let Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet there anoint him 
king over Israel. Then blow the trumpet and say, “Long live King 
Solomon!” You shall then come up after him, and he shall come 
and sit on my throne, for he shall be king in my place. And I have 
appointed him to be ruler over Israel and over Judah. (vv. 33–35)

We can tell that the king was used to giving orders and that 
he knew exactly what to do. First Solomon would ride on David’s 
personal mule—the royal mule, the one that signified his kingship. 
Riding a mule or donkey was an ancient symbol of royal office. By 
comparison, seeing Solomon riding a mule would be like seeing the 
Queen of England in her royal carriage or watching Air Force One 
take off with the president of the United States.3 The king was on 
parade in all his royal dignity.

Then Solomon would be anointed—the sacred ritual that offi-
cially consecrated him as the next king. This was in keeping with 
the will of God, who, as we have seen, had promised that Solomon 
would rule on David’s throne. Anointing was also a custom; Israel’s 
first two kings—Saul and David—had both been anointed with 
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oil (1 Sam. 10:1; 16:13). Now Zadok the priest and Nathan the 
prophet would pour sacred oil on Solomon’s head, divinely desig-
nating him as the new king for the people of God.

Next came Solomon’s enthronement. Loud trumpets would 
announce his royal approach to David’s throne. With shouts of 
acclamation, people would proclaim his kingship: “Long live King 
Solomon!” Then Israel’s leaders would follow their new ruler to 
Israel’s throne, where he would sit in the kingly place of David.

This was the right way for King David to announce his immediate 
successor and for the leaders of Israel to make Solomon their king. 
David had always called Solomon his beloved son; now he was the 
first to proclaim him as king. He did it by his royal authority as God’s 
representative, and he did it in broad daylight. Unlike Adonijah, 
who hosted his own private coronation, Solomon would be paraded 
through the city streets and crowned at the royal palace—not by his 
own will but by godly men acting under the will of God. This was 
the proper way to conduct a coronation: with a royal mule on kingly 
parade, with holy oil for sacred anointing, with loud shouts and 
blaring trumpets, and with the new king seated on his golden throne.

CROWN HIM!
Once David had given these orders, people had a choice to make. 
It is the same choice we face every day in the Christian life: will we 
accept the King that God has anointed, submitting to his rule for 
our lives, or will we put ourselves on the throne, living by the rules 
of some other kingdom?

First Kings 1 shows what choice people made when David said 
that Solomon would be king. The people who accepted David’s 
authority as the royal will of God immediately moved to crown 
Solomon as king. We sense their joy in the marvelous answer that 
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada gave to the king: “Amen! May the Lord, 
the God of my lord the king, say so. As the Lord has been with my 
lord the king, even so may he be with Solomon, and make his throne 
greater than the throne of my lord King David” (vv. 36–37).
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With a heart full of joy, Benaiah said “Amen!” to the corona-
tion of Solomon, making his choice for the kingdom of God. He 
honored King David by agreeing with his instructions. He honored 
King Solomon by affirming his kingship. And he honored God as 
the Lord of all kings by recognizing his sovereignty over all these 
events. Benaiah was for the King and for his kingdom.

Benaiah was also a man of prayer, for that is what he was really 
doing: praying for the kingdom to come. He was asking God to 
help David’s plans come to fruition. He was asking God to be with 
Solomon the way he had always been with David. And he was ask-
ing God to expand his kingdom by blessing Solomon even more 
than he had ever blessed David. Benaiah had the vision to see the 
glory of the coming kingdom, and he prayed accordingly, asking 
God to enlarge the greatness of David’s dominion. He asked God 
to do more than he hoped or imagined, and in doing so he honored 
David, honored Solomon, and honored their God.

Yet Benaiah was not the only person who chose the right king. 
The Bible says further that “Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, 
and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and the Cherethites and the 
Pelethites went down and had Solomon ride on King David’s mule 
and brought him to Gihon. There Zadok the priest took the horn 
of oil from the tent and anointed Solomon” (vv. 38–39). These 
men carefully followed David’s royal instructions. The prophet, the 
priest, and the representative of the king helped Solomon onto the 
royal mule. They were joined by David’s “mighty men” (v. 8), his 
own personal troops.4 Together these men brought him to the holy 
tent where the priest kept his sacred oil for ritual anointing. Thus 
they anointed Solomon as king.

Immediately his kingship received the acclamation that it 
deserved. The whole kingdom was choosing for Solomon. The 
priests “blew the trumpet, and all the people said, ‘Long live King 
Solomon!’ And all the people went up after him, playing on pipes, 
and rejoicing with great joy, so that the earth was split by their 
noise” (vv. 39–40).
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The repetition of the royal refrain functions as the climax of  
1 Kings 1. What joy it was to see King Solomon take this throne on 
that happy day! News of his coronation spread through the city like 
wildfire, and soon everyone was following his parade. Musicians 
were blowing trumpets. Grown men were cheering and shouting. 
Women were singing and dancing in the streets. Children were 
jumping up and down, so excited they hardly knew what to do. 
The sound of their celebration was almost loud enough to start an 
earthquake. This is the way to welcome a king: with royal pomp, 
regal circumstance, and public celebration—something most people 
would be fortunate to witness just once in a lifetime.

Even old King David could feel the joy. The king was still too 
weak to get up out of bed, but later we are told that “the king’s ser-
vants came to congratulate our lord King David, saying, ‘May your 
God make the name of Solomon more famous than yours, and make 
his throne greater than your throne.’ And the king bowed himself 
on the bed. And the king also said, ‘Blessed be the Lord, the God 
of Israel, who has granted someone to sit on my throne this day, my 
own eyes seeing it’” (vv. 47–48).

When these servants prayed that Solomon’s kingdom would 
surpass David’s, they were not insulting their master but honoring 
God’s promise to give him a royal dynasty (see 2 Sam. 7:12–16). 
God would indeed expand his kingdom, and David rejoiced to 
see the day. Right then and there, while he was still on his bed, 
he bowed down to worship God and to bless him for the gift of 
Solomon’s kingship. David didn’t have to be the greatest king with 
the most famous kingdom. What he wanted to see was the glory of 
the kingdom of God. Far from envying his son, therefore, David 
praised God for the newly anointed king of his future kingdom.

THE CORONATION OF THE CHRIST
Almost every detail of this coronation celebration helps us under-
stand the kingship of Jesus Christ—his anointing, his enthronement, 
and his everlasting dominion. Most people have never witnessed a 
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real live coronation. In the United States we have never crowned 
anyone king at all. But proper kings are supposed to be crowned, 
and in telling us how Solomon was crowned, 1 Kings 1 also helps us 
understand the coronation of Christ as king.

Jesus of Nazareth was the rightful heir of David’s throne. As 
the Gospel of Matthew tells us in its famous genealogy, Jesus was 
a lineal descendant of Solomon and of David by way of Bathsheba 
(1:6–7). Thus he had a rightful claim to David’s throne. And when 
it was time for his kingship to be openly acknowledged, Jesus rode 
a royal donkey into the kingdom city of Jerusalem (Matt. 21:1–11). 
It had long been promised that the Christ would ride the foal of a 
donkey (Zech. 9:9). So when Jesus rode a donkey on the first Palm 
Sunday, making his triumphal entry into Jerusalem, it was a public 
declaration of his royal office. The King was on parade.

King Jesus was also anointed. Indeed, this is the very meaning 
of the word Christ, which is literally “the Anointed One.” Jesus was 
not anointed by a prophet or a priest but by the Spirit of God. This 
took place at his baptism in the Jordan River, when the Holy Spirit 
descended from heaven like a dove and rested on the Son of God 
(Matt. 3:16; Luke 3:21–22). As Jesus later said, “The Spirit of the 
Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me” (Luke 4:18).

This shows the superiority of Christ’s kingship. The oil that the 
prophets and the priests used to anoint the Old Testament kings 
was a sign of the Spirit; it showed that God the Holy Spirit had 
appointed and equipped the king to serve as king. But Jesus was 
anointed with the Spirit himself—the third person of the Trinity. His 
kingship was not simply a sign of God’s kingly rule, therefore, but 
the living reality of God’s dominion. The divine King was divinely 
anointed for divine rule.

Eventually, like King Solomon, King Jesus was enthroned, taking 
his place at the right hand of God on the throne of the universe. But 
first something strange happened—something that never happened 
to any other king of any other kingdom: the King with the crown of 
thorns went to the cross, where he gave his life to save his people.
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Most kingdoms do anything they can to protect their king. This 
is the unspoken premise of the game of chess, for example. When 
the king falls, the kingdom is lost. Therefore, the king must be pro-
tected at all costs. A notable example comes from the Allied inva-
sion of Normandy on D-day, June 6, 1944. British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill desperately wanted to join the expeditionary 
forces and watch the invasion from the bridge of a battleship in the 
English Channel. US General Dwight David Eisenhower was des-
perate to stop him for fear that the prime minister might be killed 
in battle. When it became apparent that Churchill would not be 
dissuaded, Eisenhower appealed to a higher authority: King George 
VI. The king went and told Churchill that if it was the prime min-
ister’s duty to witness the invasion, he could only conclude that it 
was also his own duty as king to join him on the battleship. At this 
point Churchill reluctantly agreed to back down, for he knew that 
he could never expose the king of England to such danger.

King Jesus did exactly the opposite. With royal courage he sur-
rendered his body to be crucified. On the cross he offered a king’s 
ransom: his life for the life of his people. He would die for all the 
wrong things that we had ever done, completely atoning for all our 
sins. And Jesus would do this as our king. The crown of thorns 
that was meant to make a mockery of his royal claims actually pro-
claimed his kingly dignity, even in death.

When Jesus died on the cross, Satan and all the enemies of God 
could say, “The King is dead!” But that is not the end of the story, 
because on the third day God said, “Long live the King!” and Jesus 
came right up from the grave. Soon he was royally enthroned, as 
God fulfilled his ancient promise to the house of David. God the 
Father said to God the Son, “Sit at my right hand” (Ps. 110:1). He 
“highly exalted” his Son, giving him all authority over everything in 
heaven and earth (Phil. 2:9–11). What joy there must have been in 
heaven when the Son of God ascended to his throne! What shouts of 
triumph! What blasts of trumpets! What songs of praise! His throne 
is greater than the throne of David and Solomon. It is superior to all 
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other dominions, for Jesus Christ sits forever on the royal throne of 
heaven as king over all—the royal king that God anointed.

We too may acclaim him as our king. We may do this the way 
Benaiah did it: saying “amen” to the kingship of Jesus Christ and 
praying for his kingdom to increase. Every time we pray for the 
kingdom to come, and for the gospel to reach our friends and neigh-
bors, and for the church to grow around the world, we honor Christ 
as king. We may also acknowledge the kingship of Christ with our 
worship, as people did in the streets of Jerusalem. Whether we are 
men, women, or children, we can all make music for our King, hon-
oring Christ with joyful music and loud songs of praise. This is how 
we serve Christ and his kingdom: by enthroning Jesus in our hearts 
and saying, “Long live the King!”

Our King still lives. Eventually David died and so did Solomon. 
But Jesus rose from the dead to give everlasting life to David, to 
Solomon, and to all his royal sons and daughters. There will never 
be an inter-regnum in the kingdom of God, because Jesus Christ is 
the immortal king of all ages.

Now everyone who belongs to the kingdom of David by choosing 
for Christ can say, “The King is dead; long live the King!” Long live 
the King who welcomes the unworthy! Long live the King who died 
for sinners! Long live the King who rose from the grave! Long live 
the King who is coming again! For God has given us this promise: 
“Of the increase of his government and of peace there will be no end, 
on the throne of David and over his kingdom, to establish it and to 
uphold it with justice and with righteousness from this time forth and 
forevermore” (Isa. 9:7). Long live the King, and all the loyal subjects 
of his royal kingdom, who live by faith in the Son of God.
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CHAPTER 1: 
LONG LIVE THE KING! 
We’ve all seen pictures of the glorious coronation of Queen Eliza-
beth II or previous monarchs. In recent history, the blood lines are 
usually undisputed and the next monarch in line rises to power 
peacefully. But in Solomon’s day, when the Israelite monarchy was 
brand new, there was a scramble for power when a monarch died. 
Things were up for grabs, and other members of the royal family 
could make a play for the throne. That’s what was happening at 
the beginning of 1 Kings, when King David was near death.

1)   Think back to pictures you’ve seen of coronations. What are some of 
the necessary props and ceremonies of a coronation?

2)   Read 1 Kings 1:32–53. Just before these verses, in 1 Kings 1:5–10, 
Adonijah son of Haggith set himself up as king. Beginning in verse 32, 
we see what David did when he found out what Adonijah had done. 
What does David’s response to Adonijah’s efforts to usurp the throne 
tell us about David?

3)  What signs did David arrange to show that Solomon was the new king 
(see vv. 32–35)?

4)  What did Benaiah pray for Solomon in verses 36–37? What did his 
prayer show about his heart response to Solomon’s kingship?

5)  When the people of Israel saw Solomon on David’s mule and saw the 
anointing by the priest and heard the trumpet, they had no doubt who 
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David thought the next king should be. According to verses 39–40, 
how did they respond? What does their response tell us about their 
hearts?

6)  Jesus is the ultimate king of Israel, and his story has many parallels to 
the coronation scene in 1 Kings 1. Read Matthew 21:1–11 and Mat-
thew 27:27–31, then fill in the chart below with the similarities and 
differences you see between these two stories.

 Solomon’s Coronation Jesus’s Triumphal Entry

Mode of transportation   

Anointing—who did the  
anointing?

  

Reaction of the crowd   

“Celebration” or crowning   

7)  In this chapter we noted one key difference between Solomon’s corona-
tion and the ascent of Jesus to his throne in heaven. What is so unique 
about Jesus’s exaltation? What had to happen first, and why?

8)  Like the people of Solomon’s day and the people of Jesus’s day, we 
have a choice to make about who our king will be. If we choose Jesus 
for our king, what are some effects this will have on the way we live 
our lives? Have you made that choice?

9)  When Adonijah learned that Solomon had been anointed king, he real-
ized that his own reign was over. What did he do (v. 50)? Why did he 
do this? (See Ex. 21:12–14.)

10)  How would you describe Solomon’s response to Adonijah in verses 
52–53? What character traits does he show here?
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King Solomon had all the fame and fortune that any man could want. He was the 
world’s wisest and wealthiest king. And yet, tragically, he threw it all away for 
the love of money, the pleasures of sex, and the powers of an earthly kingdom.  

In studying the life of Solomon, we see both the true greatness and the tragic 
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